By popular demand {:-)...my “On the first day of Christmas my true geek gave to me…” For
new readers, I’ll repeat one of my earlier intros: Hard to believe, but as of the 1st of this month
(December) you have 24 days to get hoppin’ and get your true-geek something they will
love/cherish/adore/do flips over/…whatever. So, as I have in the past I have scoured the ‘net and here is
my wish list …that should take care of both the conservative shoppers who want their gifts ready to go well
ahead of THE day and the last minute shoppers who always wait to see if the price goes down on
Christmas Eve!! (Some are sock stuffers and others, regular presents…for URLs, email me and I’ll get back
to you.)

Enjoy your favorite music from your shower or bath! You can connect wirelessly to your cell phone,
tablet or other Bluetooth-enabled devices. The splash-resistant design is enhanced by a high-quality
speaker that also works as a hands-free speaker for your phone.

360 Electrical 2-Outlet 306 Joules General Use Surge Protector with Usb Charger.

Tyler Portable Sport Stereo CD Player, AM/FM Radio, Aux & Headphone Jack.

NewerTech NuGuard Snap-On Laptop Covers: protect your laptop in style. The custom fit, twopiece hard shell covers with soft-touch exterior and vivid finish protects your laptop from damage, is easy
to install and remove, and features rubberized feet to keep it stable and vent slots to help prevent
overheating.

NewerTech NuTouch Gloves: the cold-weather solution for using iOS and Android smartphones
and tablets outdoors while wearing gloves.

Mojio helps users protect their car and improve its performance. This tiny device connects to the
port of the cars on board computer. Users can monitor their fuel consumption with the device and
smartphone app and then act to improve their gas mileage.
Tired of losing your ear buds every time you go for a run? Wish you could cover your head in the cold
and still listen to great sound? Bluefingers has you covered with their selections of caps, beanies and
hoodies!

Now photographers of all skill levels can easily get rid of the red eye in their digital camera and
smartphone photos with this easily portable Pocket Spotlight.

Show your pooch some tasty cheer with organic, all-natural Custom Mini Pupcakes. This set of
four bite-sized carrot cake treats can be customized with your pet’s initial.

Love a challenge? Try telling the time on this equation watch! Each hour has been replaced with
an equation equaling that number!
IN1 Multi Tool Case for iPhone 5 The IN1 case is a rugged but beautifully designed multitool/phone case perfect for people on the go.
Circuit Board Necktie. Emerald green Short Circuit silk tie for your tech guy.

Merry Christmas to all and to all a goodnight.

Pooky and Lou
Ed. Note: The TUG Board and all members wish you and yours the Merriest of Christmases and the
Happiest and Safest New Year.
No meeting in November so just a short ‘newsletter’ this month.
December 3rd meeting is a talk story Q&A and pizza gathering. BYOBeverage. Bring a friend.
10 AM to Noon, as usual.
Aloha, Jim
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